We are pleased to announce that the following Scholarships and Prizes have been awarded for 2014:

**Beach Energy Playford Residential Scholarships**
- Bodie Henderson (Mechanical and Aeronautical Engineering, AU) Port Lincoln
- Miro Vujica (Civil and Structural Engineering, AU) Mt Gambier

**Playford Trust Regional Science Award**
- Melissa Rogers (Agricultural Science, AU) Port Augusta

**Constance Finlayson Scholarships**
- Laura Auberson (Law/International Studies, AU) Orange, NSW
- Zoe Owens (Advanced Science, AU) Humpty Doo, NT

**Aileen Thompson Scholarship**
- Scott Bentley (Civil and Structural Engineering, AU) Port Pirie

**Alfred Moxon Simpson Scholarship**
- Duncan Ferguson (Mechanical Engineering, AU) Mt Gambier

**Doris Simpson Scholarship**
- Emma Camilleri (Human Movement, UniSA) Broken Hill, NSW

**Phyllis Crompton Scholarship**
- Ryan Boughen (Health Science (Physiotherapy), FU) Port Broughton

**Rosemary Hill-Ling Scholarship**
- Brittany Price (Occupational Therapy, UniSA) Kadina

**Bob Hill-Ling Scholarship**
- Benjamin Gloster (Mechanical Engineering, AU) Underbool, Vic.

**Kent Stockdale Scholarship**
- Jonty Dear (Mechatronic Engineering, AU) Port Pirie

**Thompson Virgo Scholarship**
- Karl Grocke (Agricultural Science, AU) Tanunda
Kennedy & Co Scholarship
Leroy Vie (Commerce, AU) Toormina, NSW

Phoebe Chapple Bursary
Donald Shivakkumar (Medicine, AU) Isabella Plains, ACT

Kathleen Cussen Award
Mara Zeissig (Advanced Science, AU) Mt Gambier

BankSA Bursary
Frank Niemann (Justice and Society, FU) Broken Hill, NSW

Collegians Awards
Maddison Baker (Design (Visual Communication), UniSA) Clare
James Bentley (Civil and Structural Engineering, AU) Port Pirie
Jack Crettenden (Agricultural Science, AU) Cummins
Courtney Fladrich (Primary and Middle Education, UniSA) Waikerie
Megan Lock (Education/Maths and Computer Science, AU) Kalangadoo

Sixth Collegians Award
Laura Gloster (Podiatry, UniSA) Underbool, Vic.

Rural Student Establishment Bursary
Caitlin Fulton (Podiatry, UniSA) Penola

E.D.J. Symon Bursaries
Madeline Andrae (Medical Radiation Science, UniSA) Mt Gambier
Rebecca Frkic (Biomedical Science, AU) Port Pirie
Amie McMaugh (Law/Arts, AU) Hensley Park, Vic.
Olivia Tonnu (Medicine, AU) Richardson, ACT
Giau Vo (Health Science, AU) Kudla
Isabella Withers (Social Sciences, AU) Mildura, Vic.

College Bursaries
Peter Ah Sam (Journalism, UniSA) Darwin, NT
Fraser Betley (Medicine, AU) Mt Barker
Alexander Khominsky (Dentistry, AU) McKinnon, Vic
Matthew Ryenbakken (Urban and Regional Planning, UniSA) Portland, Vic.

E Wojciechowski Scholarship
Chad Harrop (Food and Nutrition, AU) Paskeville

Benefactors Bursary
Rickelle Peris (Construction Management and Economics, UniSA) Darwin

Nellie Wilcox Prize
Danielle Brydges (Medicine, AU)

Lady White Bursary
Vittorio Ciampi (Primary and Middle Education, UniSA) Port Pirie
Matthew Ryenbakken (Urban and Regional Planning, UniSA) Portland, Vic.

Collegians Prize
Renee van der Hoek (Health Science, AU) Renmark
Australian Federation of University Women Prize
Mevandi Dissanayake (Medical Radiation Science, UniSA) Carlingford, NSW

Elizabeth Morris Prize
Jessica Barnes (Medical Science, FU) Cape Bridgewater, Vic.
Kristofer Sjostrum (Primary and Middle Education, UniSA) Port Pirie

Jill Rosenblatt Prize
Betty Chung (Medicine, AU) Tainan City, Taiwan
Olivia Dickinson (Medicine, AU) Cummins

J.R. Thomson Award
Susan Britza (Health Science, AU) Quorn
Alexandra Prest (Health Science (Physiotherapy), FU) Glen Iris, Vic.

Foundation Prize
Mikaela Borgas (Laboratory Medicine, UniSA) Booleroo Centre
Amy Bruce (Physiotherapy, UniSA) Kadina

Sampson Prize
Sam Milne (Evolutionary Biology, AU) Mylor
George Murray (Science (Mineral Geoscience), AU) Lewes, UK

Morella Calder Law Prize
Frank Niemann (Justice and Society, FU) Broken Hill, NSW

Daryl Feather Prize
Emma Camilleri (Human Movement, UniSA) Broken Hill, NSW
Maria Constas (Commerce, AU) Berri

St Ann's College honours its past and present benefactors whose generosity is commemorated in these Prizes and Scholarships. Last year 94% of subjects were passed and 92% of students gained at least one credit or distinction. Students are accepted on a first-come first-served basis and all are subsidised. ST ANN'S WELCOMES VISITORS ON THE UNIVERSITY OPEN DAY.